
What a fantastic week one! I’m not only 
referring to the high level sports, high 
flying Thrillz, night activities, Rabbi 
Wisotsky’s lunch competitions, and 
non stop Eeshay fun. Much more than 
that. I’m referring to the Chavrashaft, 
the Eeshay family atmosphere, and 
the high level way that we endeavor to 
treat each other.  Let’s remember the 
Erev Shabbos phone calls to the special 
needs man in which Rav Pam compli-
mented the D’var Torah that made no 
sense. Let’s remember Bubby Malka’s 
concern for the bus driver and for oth-
ers even though she was quite ill. 
In this weeks Parsha, Balak compli-
ments bilam on his ability to bless, in 
addition to his ability to curse 
The Sforno asks - but everyone knew 
that Bilam didn’t have the power to 
bless? 
He answers that Balak was communi-
cating to Bilam that I don’t view you 
as only a destroyer, but you also are 
able to do positive good things. Every-
body wants and needs other people to 
complement them and view them in a 
positive way. 
We had an awesome first week together.  
Bring that positive outlook, home to 
your families!
Have a womderful restful Shabbos 
Rabbi Kramer
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Talmidei HaShavua
R’ Goldman

Moshe Adler, Mendy Graff
R’ Fiddle

Effie Feintuch, Kovi Krumbein
R’ Shulgasser

Chaim Fruchter, Avi Wilk
R’ Shulman

Yitzchok Kister, Yaakov Cohen
R’ Einhorn

Yehuda Rybak, David Stein
R’ Gotlieb

Ezra Schmidt, Yaakov Stechler
R’ Goder

Noach Mathias



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Week 1... orientation... Rabbi Wisotsky... Rabbi Goldman’s injury... S Lichtig two full field pick sixes... Ozer leadoff inside the park “home run”... Gross kick 
serves for the win... Lisker opening kickoff return TD... Y Schechter with the first “we need a trade” of the summer... S Kessel hat trick... Pinter hat trick... 
Glass clean home run... B Negnewitzky and Feintuch trading threes... Teddy mosses for the TD... Wilk breaks ankles for the TD... Fruchter breaking ankles 
in kickoff return for TD... Wilk drops it in for the TD... S Kessel 25 point first half... Rabinovitz drops defender and nails the jumper... Snyder obliterates... 
Wilk three picks... Y Schechter back to back clean home runs... Deutsch slides into first... Feintuch hat trick... Pinter wrestles the ball away for the TD... 
Y Hersh complete laout pull to save a first... switch... alley oop... bottle flips... Yud Daled and Yud Zayin get the win... Lisker and Groll getting chippy... 
Gabe back in the crocs... Hurricanes complete the 20 point comeback in the rain... Groll slip and slide basketball... S Lazar is Mr Eeshay... counselors 
bribe... Bashist monster double... S Katz halfcourt snipe shot... Groll full field game winning hail mary TD... Strulowitz tip drill... Newman scores in wrong 
basket on the fast break... Groll jump throw and hits the deck... Strulowitz jukes his way for the TD... Bashist a machine at short... Greenberger muscles 
his way for a goal... Gudema fancy footwork... Groll over the shoulder pick... Elbaz hangs on for the TD... Teddy sliding TD grab... Wilk the pick six 
machine... A Kessel diving catch at first... Probstein collides and hangs on for the catch... Moshe Weismann eight scoreless... A Kessel over the shoulder 
toe drag... Groll one handed TD catch... balderdash... widdershins... warkamoowee... Thrillz... A Morris smooth griddy... Staff eeks one out against the 
Feintuch All Stars... Trieff barehand play... S Katz king of comebackers... Erez to Bacon TD bomb to open game... Karfunkel intimidating front center... 
Fruchter the eraser at short... Typhoon and Blizzard play actual defense... A Morris crazy floater... Feintuch ice in his veins... buries two free throws for 
the win... D Stein 5 goals... Orcas come back down 22 for the win... Feintuch scores 34 straight... 39 of 43 points... Lisker stuff pick... Schechter snags 
liner... Karfunkel full field bomb... Iskowitz jumpball in corner for TD... Karfunkel dropping dimes... Gottesman one hand steal and gets the bucket... Erez 
scores six seconds in... Gottesman one handed broken arm TD... staff vs fathers baseball... Groman grand slam for ice cream... kugel... until next week... 

WBCWBC
Teams W L
Herd 3 0

Swarm 2 1
Ignite 1 2
Crew 0 3

The GromancipaTion proclamaTion
OHHHH BABY! We. Are. Back. Now I know what you’re thinking. Doesn’t Ez- uh- RABBI Wisotzky write this article? Well, he’s a little 
busy, you know, being a Rabbi and stuff. Must be because he got married. Poof - Rabbi. Or maybe it’s the white shirt? But only if it’s put on 
directly after removing the polo shirt. Toich K’dei Dibbur style. Otherwise you’re not Yotzei. Are polo shirts even allowed when you’re a Rab-
bi? Maybe there are other requirements for being a Rabbi. Like not walking off the field because you felt a little drop of rain. K forget Rabbi. 
MAN UP. RAIN IS NOT POISONOUS. It barely even rained the whole week. You didn’t see me quit the staff game after yall drenched me at 
home plate. Like picture the scene. You pour water on me and then I’m like “aight peace out I’m done”. Skrrt skrrt I’m outta there. Although 
Simcha balled out, he could’ve covered third too. Mr. Eeshay can pretty much do anything (I would know, I’ve been there). Even bribe his 
way to the title. (I wouldn’t know I’ve never used that tactic to try and steal Mr Eeshay. Unlike EVERY OTHER COUNSELOR. Although 
only Simcha won so I guess only he’s gonna have to pay up. Sorry Snitow’s bunk, and Iskowitz’s bunk, and Hahn’s and Acker- you get the 
point. No sodas for you.) But seriously, bribery? Shlomo Wolbe is the coolest counselor in camp and his lawyer didn’t even mention that. 
Maybe it’s time for him to hire the best lawyer around, Mr. Krich. Lawyer Aryeh Krich put up his best fight and should have won, although 
uncontrollable circumstances denied his victory. Maybe a white shirt would have done it. You can’t deny a Rabbi lawyer. You also can’t deny 
that camp cool-aid has no idea what’s coming. Get ready boys. #beatcoolaid #RABBIwisotzky #hashtagsarehisthingsoimgonnastopnow 
Enjoy your ice cream ;)
Have an awesome shabbos
Yosef

Teams W L
Fumble Bees 3 0

TD Rexes 2 1
Flea Flickers 1 2

Potato Sackers 0 3

Younger DivisionYounger Division
Eels 6-0Eels 6-0

Orcas 4-2Orcas 4-2
Barracudas 4-2Barracudas 4-2

Rays 2-4Rays 2-4
Sharks 1-5Sharks 1-5
Marlins 1-5Marlins 1-5

Older DivisionOlder Division
Hurricanes 5-1Hurricanes 5-1
Blizzard 4-2Blizzard 4-2
Cyclones 3-3Cyclones 3-3
Tsunami 3-3Tsunami 3-3
Typhoons 2-4Typhoons 2-4
Avalanche 1-5Avalanche 1-5
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RBI
1. Ahron Eisenberg

7
2. Yosef Schechter

6
3. Azriel Imani

4

HITS
1. Daniel Deutsch

7
T-2. Akiva Schmidt, Ashi 
Morris, Shlomo Feinstein, 

Morris Cohn
6

OPS
1. Ahron Eisenberg

3.000
2. Shlomo Feinstein

1.875
3. Shlomo Katz

1.714

Teams W L
Timber Rattlers 3 0
River Bandits 2 1

Dragons 1 2
Whitecaps 0 3
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